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Electrical anisotropy of beef meat during ageing.
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BACKGROUND .
The electrical properties of muscle and meat have been investigated for a long time to determine their potential as quality

indicators of meat. Several electrical devices have been developed to predict pi I allowing detection of defaults in pork, such as pale 
soft exudative (PSH) or dark firm dry (DFD) meal. Although some systems are used in the slaughter line, their validity has been 
criticised as the correlations obtained with quality vary greatly (Forrest el al. 2000: Garrido el al. 1094). Electrical measurements have 
also been used to evaluate the level of fat in meat (Slanger & Marchello. 1994).

After a rapid pre-rigor drop, electrical impedance of meat decreases more slowly during ageing as shown by Callow (1039). 
Sale (1976). Pliquelt el al. (1995) and Byrne el al. (2000). This post-rigor decrease is strongly linked to the decrease of muscle fibre 
strength (l.epetit el al. 2001). Meat is electrically anisotropic, which means that its electrical properties change depending on the 
direction of the electrical field in the sample. This has been explained by myofibers being oriented and long, filled with electrolytes 
and surrounded by a membrane which behaves like a dielectric (Geddes & Baker, 1967). The plasma membrane has usually been 
considered as the origin of meat electrical anisotropy because during rigor ousel, the difference in impedance values across and along 
fibres diminish (Callow. 1939). however the membrane of the sarcoplasmic reticulum may also act as an isolator (Swatland 1987). 
Soon after rigor, membranes degenerate from their normal laminar structure to scattered, round vesicles, but the kinetics of 
membranes degradation are not known. Sale (1972) has shown that if non-aged, post-rigor meat is frozen and thawed its electrical 
anisotropy drops from about 2 to 1 and attributed this to a disruption of membranes by the freezing process.

OBJECTIVE
The aim of this work is to study the electrical anisotropy of beef meat during storage and analyse its relationship with ageing.

METHODS
Electrical measurements: Measurements were obtained with an HP 4I94A Impedance/Gam-Phase Analyser monitored by a .->86 

PC slnt| operating in the frequency range from 50 II/. to 15 Mhz. Electrical impedance was measured with a probe made ol two 
parallel steel needles ( <|>-0.6 mm; I = 5 mm) 10 mm apart. The angle between the direction of electrical field and the muscle fibre

direction was varied in order to collect series of data for the total 360° distribution of electrical impedance. Values at 0° and 1801' 
correspond to measures for which the electrical field was parallel to muscle fibres direction. The step of increase was 10° or 50 ’. 
Meat samples were obtained from Semimembranosus muscle of a cull cow at 1 day post-mortem and stored at 4CC. Samples were 
maintained at 1 (EC during acquisition. Measurements were taken at 1, 7. 14 and 21 days post-mortem.

Mechanical measurements: The mechanical resistance of raw muscle fibres was measured by compression according to the 
method of l.epetit and But here (1995).

RESULTS
The variation of impedance with the direction of electrical field and frequency current is plotted in figure 1. A strong anisotropy 

was observed at low frequencies but it disappeared at high frequencies. The anisotropy at low frequencies decreased progressively 
with ageing.
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At angle 0°and 180° electrical field is parallel to muscle fibres direction.

Figure 1 ; Variation of electrical impedance with frequency Figure 2 : Polar representation of impedance at 1 kHz frequency, 
and the direction of electrical field in meat at 1, 7, The bar represent 1000 Q in any directions
14 and 2Î days, post-mortem.
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J he polar representation of impedance at a frequency of 1kHz shows clearly the change in anisotropy of meat during ageing 
(figure 2).

During ageing the difference between impedance measured 
perpendicular and parallel to muscle fibres decreases almost linearly 
with muscle fibre mechanical resistance as seen in figure 3.
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figure 3 . Variation of the anisotropy with the mechanical 
resistance of muscle fibres during ageing.

A anisotropy -  (impedance _L) — (impedance //)
Each point is a mean from 5 measurements.
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DISCUSSION
This study showed that meat anisotropy is of dielectric nature as this anisotropy almost disappears at high frequencies. 

Membrans have been proposed as the structural origin of meat electrical anisotropy because they behave like capacitors. Meat 
anisotropy decreases during rigor onset due to progresive disruption of membranes (Calow 1939) but this work shows that there is 
also a progressive decrease in meat electrical anisotropy during ageing. This can be explained by the progressive desappearance of the 
membran vesicu es or y re mo i ication of another dielectric structure. These phenomena are concommitant with the physico
chemical and biochemical phenomena wh.ch are responsible for a progressive decrease of the mechanical resistance of muscle fibres.

d c  is a mear re a o sup e ween tie decrease in electrical anisotropy of meat and the decrease in mechanical resistance of 
muscles fibres during thepos'-ngor period. The average meat electrical anisotropy, expressed as a difference, tends to 0 with ageing 
that is when the muscle fibre resistance tend to 4 N/cm2. S 6

CONCLUSIONS

E le c tr ic a l to  be  j1 P o te n tia l p a ra m e te r  fo r th e  e v a lu a tio n  o f  p o s t - r i g o r  m e a t  le n d e r is a t io n  in  a  n o n  d e s tru c tiv e
w ay . N e v e r th e le s s  th e  v a lid ity  o f  th is  m e th o d  h a s  to  be  c h e c k e d  o n  v a r io u s  m u sc le s  fro m  d if fe re n t a n im a l ty p es .
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